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Senior Blair Miller an active participant in campus life

Media 100 joins
with University
□ The University will
begin installation of
state-of-the-art digital
technology throughout
the campus.
ByDARLAWARNOCK
The BG News

"If there is
something you want
to do, don't hesitate,
just try it out."
Blair Miller
senior IPC and journalism major

Miller on the BG 24 set in West Hall

BG's Mr. Involvement
By GENELL PAVELICH
The BC News

Student involvement in campus organizations makes one's college career more
enjoyable. One University senior took this
advice to heart by being involved with
many organizations, but to him, it's just
part of college.
Blait Miller, senior interpersonal communication and journalism major, is an
anchor for the BG 24 News, the president
of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and the
president of Order of Omega, the Greek
honor society. This year, he also found the
time to represent the University as Freddie Falcon, one of the school mascots.
Miller said he enjoys being involved
with these different organizations because

of the people he's met and the opportunities he's had, and would encourage other
students at the University to get involved
with different groups on campus as well.
"If there is something you want to do,
don't hesitate, just try it out," he said. "It is
important to make sure you are having fun
by doing what benefits you as a person and
your goals."
Miller said he loves being involved with
BG 24 News. He originally wanted to
major in education, but then decided that
wasn't right for him. He said he loved IPC
classes he had taken, and one thing led to
another.
"I saw an ad in the paper for BG 24 News
if you were interested in reporting and I
decided to try it," he said. "I did it on a
whim and fell in love with it."
Miller said he was a reporter for a year
before auditioning for his present position
as news anchor.
"I love what I do, and I want it to be that
way when I graduate," he said. "The best
part about this job is that you can choose

• See MEDIA, page three.

University updates
its Internet access

BG N.»i P»«. by HU.il K.b....hl

□ Blair Miller explains why involvement in University activities is important to him.

A $1.2 million partnership began and the University gained
the largest base of Media 100 instruments recently. The University is now on its way to becoming the premier learning institute
for the study of digital media in
the nation.
The partnership with Media
100 will create a state-of-the-art
digital editing center and install
the National Institute for the
Study of Digital Media at the
University.
Larry Hatch, chairman of the
visual communication technology program, said the beginning
stages of the partnership with
Media 100 began last year.

Over 240 students have already
had access to the editing site before the partnership began, he
said.
After the beginning stages
were completed, Hatch contacted the Marlboro, Mass-based
company with a proposal to integrate the technology across the
University campus.
In doing so, the University
created what Hatch believes can
become the leading digital art
editing center in the country.
It has already been deemed the
largest in the world, he said.
"It's very engaging," Hatch
said. "[Media 100] really liked
the concept and they thought we
had the right concept here at
Bowling Green."
High-end work areas will soon
be developed throughout the
campus in 38 stations.
Mark Marcin, co-author of the
partnership proposal to Media
100, said the partnership opens
up many opportunities for the

what you want to do with a story."
Melissa Pearch, sports director and anchor for BG 24 News, said she has enjoyed
working with Miller for the last two years.
"I've never met a person more dedicated
than Blair who loves what he does," she
said. "Blair is a wonderful guy because he
makes time for everyone and always has a
smile on his face."
Dan Bum pus, BG 24 News reporter, also
said Miller is a pleasure to work with.
"I think working with Blair is a true
pleasure because he is always down in the
newsroom everyday," he said. "He Is always working on something fbr the news
show, whether it is for something on air or
behind the scenes."
Miller said he became involved with
Sigma Phi Epsilon his freshman year because he knew of the great things Greek
organizations were doing, and he wanted to
be a part of that.
"I knew from the moment I walked into
• See MILLER, page three.

Q Ethernet will soon
run through all residence halls and campus living units to aid
student access.

submitted to the University next
month, Lancaster said. The remainder of the project will be
completed when the various wirings throughout campus are connected to a network.
Three residence halls are
already connected to the network: the newly renovated KreByVINCEGUERRIERI
ischer and Founders quads, and
The BG News
Dunbar in the Harshman Quad.
Lancaster said the new system
The University will soon have
more on-ramps to the informa- will allow both IBM and Apple
computer users to connect to the
tion superhighway.
The University will be install- Internet faster than would be
ing Ethernet connections in all done over modem connection.
campus residence halls and small The Ethernet will also free up
living units, according to Ann- phone lines which would be used
Marie Lancaster, provost associ- for modem connections.
Lancaster said this new system
ate for information technology.
Lancaster said the connections will show the University's comwill most likely be completed this mitment to improving living and
learning for students.
year.
"What we want to tell people is
"We're hoping to get it completed sometime in the fall," that this is a high priority," Lancaster said.
Lancaster said.
Charles Middleton, provost and
The process began last summer when the University re- vice president for academic afwired the residence halls and will
• See ETHERNET, page three.
continue when a requisition is

Tax day is here
IRS workers in Cincinnati expect to
process 16 million returns this year
The Associated Press
■ Have you ever wondered
COVINGTON, Ky. - Tuesday where your tax form goes when
is the culmination of federal in- you drop it in the mail? Story and
come tax anxiety for millions of graphic, page 4.
Americans who wait until the
deadline to file. The end is weeks
away for the IRS workers who
About 70 percent of all filers
process the returns.
The Cincinnati Service Center get i refund, and that averages
expects to process 16 million re- $1,328 this year, Kerns said. The
turns from Ohio, Kentucky, In- other 30 percent have been in no
diana, Michigan and West Vir- hurry to file.
ginia - including 4 million not yet
"It's always good advice to tell
people who owe money to wait
received.
If all goes well, most refunds until April 15th," Kerns said. "I
will be in the mail by May 18, can't argue with that strategy."
spokesman Chris Kerns said
The Cincinnati center, one of
Monday.
the two largest of the IRS's 10

processing locations, has a yearround staff of about 2,500 and
hires another 2,500 seasonal
workers.
The center started handling
simple returns by telephone in
1990, and this year expects to
handle one-third of the 5 million
such filings nationwide. For people who dont Itemize, a telephone return patterned after the
1040EZ form can be completed in
minutes.
"It's the beginning of a trend of
getting rid of paper," Kerns said.
"We know that we're never going
to eliminate paper from the IRS
process, but we're going to chip
away at it."
Electronic filing speeds refunds - a 21-day turnaround,
compared with 40 days for a

AiMcUted Praia pk«u

• See TAXES, page four.

Workers at the Internal Revenue Service Center in Covington, Ky. sort some of the thousands of tax returns arriving at the tax center's mailroom Monday.
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Boy. tilings just seem to be
going to hell In a handbasket
lately. The Heaven's Gate cult took
the Hale-Bopp comet a little too
seriously. They believed an alien
ship was following Hale-Bopp. and
the end of the world was nigh.
Besides sparking nationwide fear
of everything "New Age" (whatever
that means), their mass suicide
marks perhaps the first of many
strange events leading up to the
end of the millennium. To many
people, especially to some conservative Christians, the evidence that
the year 2000 marks doomsday is
mounting.
At www.novia.net you can check
the "Rapture Indicator." It's a list
of 45 criteria whose frequency and
Intensity are measured weekly,
then added together for a measurement of how close we are to the
apocalypse. The criteria includes
the old standbys: earthquakes,
tornadoes, volcanoes, floods,
famine and moral standards.
But there are also signs with a
modern twist: the "New Age" craze
(whatever that is), globalization,
liberalism and Inflation. Never fear,
at the same site you can browse
the "Post Rapture Survival Guide"
for those who have to stick around
for Armageddon.
The author of the site. Kurt
Seland. recommends, among other
things, "building up a supply of
multiple vitamins." He also advises
rejecting the "mark of the beast" at
all costs.
While this may be sound advice.

Middle Ages," outlines a long and
complicated history of
apocalypticism, or the belief In a
"final" Judgment day.
In the fourth and fifth centuries,
many religious folk believed the
year 500 marked the end of the
6.000 year history, and a beginning of the apocalypse. This Is
based on the Six Age Theory, or
the "cosmic week" derived from the
six days of creation where each
day equals one thousand years.
Coupled with the "signs" of Barbarian onslaughts, the fall of the
Roman Empire and the superhuman feats of Alexander the Great,
the end was feared to be In 500.
In the years before 1000 AD.
you can Imagine the chaos.
Apocalyptic prophesies abounded
and disaster was believed Imminent. Ekkehard of Aura wrote at
that time of the signs he observed.
"About the fifth of October we saw
a comet in the south ... a woman,
pregnant for two years, gave birth
to a son already speaking ... ." He
also said he saw a lamb with two
heads and Infants born with
multiple limbs.
In the mid-1300s Saint Vincent
Ferrer wrote, "... for about the past
hundred years, the Antichrist
ought to have come and the world
truly have reached Its end." The
famed twelfth century prophet
Merlin, who was King Arthur's
adviser, wrote "... Rome |the
Antichrist] will look upon with
fierce eyes
Modern "prophets" claim to
have all the answers, too. Some
believe the year 2000. not 500.
marks the end of the 6000 years

"allotted to man by God." In the
1985 book. "Recipe for Armageddon." Mathew E. CahlU
claims Russia Is "Gog." the great
powerful being who will Invade
the Middle East, signaling the
beginning of Armageddon.
Cold War hatred is evident in
Hal Undsey's work as well. He
has written many books on the
end. Including The 1980s:
Countdown to Armageddon."
Lindsey writes that there is "... a
continuous erosion of American
power due to continual concession to and defeats by the
communist world."
Like his prophesying forerunners. Cahlll fears for the future.
"... 1 am convinced that mankind is In great danger .... I've
grown weary of the nonsense
and evil that pollutes our
planet."
In his book "Approaching
Hoolbeats," Billy Graham
writes, "... I have become more
deeply aware of... the dangerous trends which seem to be
leading our world to the brink of
Armageddon."
Well, I have become more
deeply aware of how Incredibly
predictable human beings are.
I'm on the edge of my seat to see
what goes on In the next three
years before the supposed
"end."
What a great time to be a
Journalist.
Andrea Wood is a columnist
far The News. Questions and
comments can be sent to
andreaw@bgnetbgsu.edu or 210
West HolL
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Seland lets his own insecurities
muddy his prophesying by
saying things like "fThe Antlchristl will probably be openly
homosexual" and claiming
Satan is the mastermind behind
feminism (snicker).
Seland is not alone. His was
one of many sites dedicated to
warning the globe about The
End. And the bestsellers lists
are ripe with books with similar
themes, like John Hagee's
"Beginning of the End" and
Peter Lalond's "Left Behind."
Hollywood is also realizing
the marketing potential of the
ominous approach of 2000 AD.
If It weren't for the military
brawn of the United States, we
surely would have lost the earth
to the alien Invaders in "Independence Day." Other movies
about meteors, volcanoes,
plagues and otherworldly life
forms have made Imminent
doom fun for the entire family.
The Discovery Channel has had
a "disastrous" tone lately, with
specials about Tsunamis (giant
tidal waves), meteors. UFOs and
environmental disasters.
What is this sudden fascination with the end. and why the
year 2000? Why not 2001.
which Is truly the beginning of
the new millennium? Surely at
no other time In history has the
human race worried about the
fulfillment of 2.000 year-old
prophecies.
Humans are nothing if not
predictable. Bernard McGrlnn's
book. "Visions of the End:
Apocalyptic Traditions in the

6ETABAPY? I
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Letters to the Editor
If you would like to submit a Letter to the
Editor, please follow these guidelines:
• Make sure the letter Is 500 words or less.
Please Include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phone
numbers are strictly for verification and
not for publication).
• Letters must be typed, not handwritten.
Letters brought in saved on a Macintoshcompatible disk are preferred.
• Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall,
or e-mail us st bgnews@bgnct.bgsu.edu.
Be prepared to show valid Identification.
• Space limitation* may prevent The News
from printing all letters received. The
News reserves the right to edit any and
U letters.
• Anonymous letters will not be printed.
Copyright O 1997, The BG News. Bowling
Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission of The BG News
is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the
academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1997 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph
descriptions.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

"Non-trad" bill
ignored in News
I was extremely disappointed by
News staff member John Stebbins'
Tuesday article about the USG
meeting. He mentioned several
bills which did not pass. What he
completely failed to mention was
the one and only bill which passed
on Monday night.
Whe.-:as Bill 96-97/36 may not
have seemed important enough to
mention in the article about
Monday's proceedings. It was very
important to a number of people,
so much so that not only did It
pass, but It did so unanimously.
This bill asked for the administration to allow students to list
themselves on all University
documents as a "non-traditional"
or "self-supporting" student. In
other words. It allowed for nontradltlonal students to be recognized.
This bill was important enough
that two faculty members and two
students went and spoke at the
USG meeting on Monday night,
which I believe is somewhat of a
rarity. The members of USG often
disagree and many bills are voted
down (thank goodness), but this
was one issue that really mattered
to everyone enough for this bill to
pass unanimously. Too bad it
didn't matter enough to John
Stebbins to warrant print.
Why should this bill matter to

traditional-aged students and
the administration? How would
you feel if all of your mall went
to your home addressed to your
parents? How would you feel If
you were an older student who
was working, raising a family
and commuting to school and
received a letter about your
upcoming graduation addressed
to your parents congratulating
them on "their role in this
wonderful endeavor?"
I, like many other nontraditional students, received
such a letter from Vice President John Moore. I found this
letter very Insulting, especially
considering my parents are
deceased and they had no role
whatsoever In my education. I
AM the parent at my home. I
believe that it Is time nontraditional students were
allowed some long overdue
personal dignity and respect.
Apparently. USG believed this
too.
My sincere thanks to the
numerous faculty and students
who wrote on behalf of this bill
and to those of you who spoke
on Monday night before USG.
Also, thank you to Senator Jeff
Poynter. who drafted this bill,
and ALL of the senators who
passed it.
Sherry Miller
Senior
Communication Disorders

USG antics
petty, sickening
I would like to say a few things
about the recent scandal concerning the USG elections. I don't know
what really happened, and quite
frankly. I don't care. What upsets
me Is the fact that we are seeing
the same mudsllnglng and deceptive behavior in our college elections that we see every year from
those who run for local, state, and
national offices.
Many of us have lost faith in
and respect for those who run our
country because of their petty and
vindictive attitudes. Personally. 1
want to see politicians who care
about the issues and not about
what their opponent did or didn't
wear on September 2. 1986. or
some similar inane critique.
The same Is true for our campus leaders. I would llk#to see
people In office who care about
what the students think and not
about whether or not their biography was posted on the USG web
page. If the posting of Mr. Wolfe's
biography was truly a problem,
why did he wait until AFTER the
election results were in to address
these problems? It sounds to me
like he is Just being a sore loser.
Mr. Wolfe also mentioned that
the election was unfair because his
opponents were campaigning In
the computer labs while the voting
was taking place. The only re-

1.

sponse I have to that is. "So
what?"
If I had been sitting in one of
the labs that this allegedly
happened In. it would have
shown me one of two things.
Either these candidates care
enough about making a difference that they are willing to talk
to voters about the issues until
the last possible moment, or
they are so desperate for votes
that they haven't got a chance of
winning, and they need to resort
to begging for votes at the last
minute.
Since Mr. Wolfe has accused
the two opponents that finished
on top of this year's USG
elections, I would probably
think that the first situation is
more likely to be true.
In conclusion. I would Just
like to say that it really makes
me sick to see this kind of petty
and vindictive behavior from a
candidate in a college election.
There will be plenty of time
for that in the future, especially
if any of these candidates ever
plan on running for President of
the United States.
If these allegations turn out
to be true and Mr. Wolfe is
placed In office, I will have less
respect for him than for either
of his opponents because of his
childish behavior.
Jessica Broz
Freshman
Pre-Finance

"What is this
sudden fascination with
the end, and
why the year
2000? Why
not 2001,
which is truly
the beginning
of the new
millennium?
Surely at no
other time in
history has
the human
race worried
about the
fulfillment of
2,000 yearold prophecies. "
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Cut for a Cause

MILLER
the house that it was the right
decision," he said. "It Is such a
tremendous honor to be part of
such a group."
There are many advantages to
being Greek, Miller said, including meeting lots of different people and having opportunities for
leadership positions.
Scott Carr, former president of
Sigma Phi Epsilon and current
president of Interfraternity
Council, said Miller is a great
leader and friend.
"Blair has a compassion for the
things he does and the people he
knows," he said. "He is not just
doing something to do it, but he
does it for a reason, and he loves
what he does."
Carr said Miller does what he

He said only his roommate and
one friend knew that he was
Freddie Falcon this year, but it
was a good experience to help
him relax.
"Being Freddy Falcon is such a
great outlet because you can get
crazy and be nuts, and no one
knows it's you," he said.
Miller said he enjoys getting
Involved with these different
things and still finds a way to
manage his time. He said it is
important to feel a part of the
University.
"By doing these different
things, you can feel like you have
made a dent on the University,"
he said. "You meet so many people that you develop tight friendships with, and you have
different groups of friends to be
involved with"

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. -- James
McDougal, the Clintons' former
business partner, drew a lenient
three-year prison sentence Monday for 18 felonies after the
Whitewater prosecutor told the
court his cooperation led to information "previously unknown
to us."
McDougal could have gotten
up to 84 years in prison. He sent
an ominous signal to the Clintons
by backing away from his statement a year ago that he expected
them to be absolved of wrongdoing.
"I wouldn't go to the bank on
that," McDougal said.

Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth Starr said McDougal's help has led to a "fuller,
broader, deeper understanding"
of the evidence that led to the
wide-ranging investigation of the
Clintons' finances.
"It has led us to documents and
it has led us to witnesses," Stansaid. He added that much of the
information has been independently corroborated. What
McDougal had to say "was previously unknown to us ... and is
known to a very few people,"
Starr said.
He declined to discuss anything about President Clinton and
Hillary Rodham Clinton, citing
the secrecy requirements of an
ongoing grand jury investigation.

ETHERNET

Published reports say McDougal
has reversed himself and now
corroborates a story that Clinton,
then governor of Arkansas, attended a meeting in 1986 at
which an illegal loan was discussed.
In sworn testimony, Clinton
has denied any involvement with
the loan.
U.S. District Judge George
three of defrauding McDougal's
S&Land the federal government.
Prosecutors won McDougal's
cooperation late last summer.
They were eager to question him
about the tangled finances of the
Whitewater land venture and the
legal work Mrs. Clinton performed as a private lawyer for
McDougal's failing SAL.
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Around Bowling Green
Student recovering from injuries suffered in
accident
University student Robert Herndon continues to recover from
injuries suffered when a car hit him while he crossed the road.
According to Wendy Herndon, Robert's mother, he's out of Intensive care and doctors are optimistic that his recovery will
continue.
Mrs. Herndon said doctors are anticipating that her son will
need physical therapy. The University has been very supportive
and sent another BGSU banner, Mrs. Herndon said.

Katz to speak in Presidential Lecture Series

fairs, echoes this thought.
"It's another in our efforts
toward becoming the premier
learning community in Ohio,"
Middleton said.
Lancaster said the project will
be paid for through the residential technology fee, but declined
to name a figure for the total
project.
"We're still working on that,"
she said.

. The Presidential Lecture Series will continue at 2 p.m. today,
Tuesday, in 101 Olscamp Hall.
Stanley N. Katz, president of the American Council of Learned
Societies, will deliver the lecture focusing on "Liberal Education
in the 21st Century."
Katz will look into how to move liberal education into the next
millennium and answer questions concerning the content of liberal education.
"Liberal education cannot prosper as a backward-looking set
of principles, but must constantly adapt Itself to social change,"
Katz said.

Breast-feeding
mothers ask
for legislation
CINCINNATI - Mothers who
breast-feed their infants in public want state legislation to permit them to do so. Ohio lawmakers are cool to the Idea.
Dawn Wagner, 28, of Liberty
Township, asked state Sen. Scott
Nein, R-Middletown, and state
Rep. Mike Fox, R-Fairfleld
Township, to propose legislation
after she was asked not to breastfeed in her health club's nursery.
But neither was willing to take
up her cause.
"I support a woman's right to
breast-feed, but there are limits
to fights the government ought to
referee," Fox said. "Anytime
somebody has a disagreement
with somebody, they want to run
to the Legislature and pass a law,
when a good dose of common
sense will do the trick"

Library raffle adds new prize to list
A designer purse was added to the list of prizes in the Jerome
Library raffle to be held at the 30th Anniversary Gala Friday,
April 18.
The purse, designed by University graduate Katherine Baumann, has been seen carried by such celebrities as Brooke
Shields, Melanie Griffith and Barbara Walters.
The sequlned handbag will be on display in the library this
week, along with some of the other prizes to be awarded.
Raffle tickets are still available and can be purchased at the library, one for $1 or 6 for $5.

Ohio Coalition on Sexual Assault elects
Broadwell to board position
Julie Broadwell, coordinator of the Sexual Assault Awareness
for Empowerment Program for Behavioral Corrections, has
been elected board vice-president for the Ohio Coalition on Sexual Assault. Broadwell will be sworn In in a ceremony in October.
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The Associated Press

McDougal gets lax sentence
The Associated Press

MICH

University In terms of technology"There are a lot of possibilities," Marcln said. "There will be
some really exciting opportunities for the campus."
The University competed with
other institutions for the program, including UCLA and
Emerson, Marcln said.
The University was chosen because it contains a more interdisciplinary program and allows for
the technology to be placed
throughout the campus.
He explained students will
immediately benefit, giving them
access to technology which is
used in industry and digital video
capability.
The new technology should be
put into place by this fall, allowing students to have access to the
new equipment. Some of the new
technology is currently being
used by students majoring in telecommunications, visual communication and computer art.
The partnership will allow the
University to be the First to develop this technology and become the focus of attention for
other institutions.
"They are starting an educational consortium and we will
have a Media 100 web site as a
place to share information,"
Hatch said. "Our goal is to make
bowling Green an international
leader in the field of digital
media."

James Carie, left, from the Carousel gives a trim to Shea Hearsum, junior recreation major, for the
3rd annual AIDS Cut-off at the Amani room Monday. All proceeds from the $5 haircuts will be donated to David's House, an AIDS hospice in Toledo. Carie says he volunteers for this event because
it is a "worthy cause."

can to make the fraternity better
and considers all the fraternity
members when making decisions.
"In any decision that Blair
makes, he takes everyone's
thoughts into consideration because your opinion matters to
him," he said.
Miller said he's not sure why
he tried out for Freddie Falcon,
but he thought it would be
something to do to relax and have
fun. He said it was a great experience, but the hardest part was
keeping it a secret from others.
"The benefits of being Freddie
Falcon are that you get to represent Bowling Green in such a
great manner," he said. "The
mascot is such an icon for the
University that it doesn't matter
who's under the mask."

AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

Continued from page one.

BG Nt.i »«• by Amy Vai Horn

Continued from page one.
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TAX DAY IS HERE

Politicians talk
IRS, tax reform
353-CALL Congressmen
propose initiatives

Good Cookin' - Cowboy Style"

Open 11:00-3:00 Mon.-Sat., and Friday nights 'til 9:00
109 North Main Street, Downtown Bowling Green, OH

THE MOST AFFORDABLE OUAUTY NATIONAL ADULT BASEBALL PKUOKAM

FOR MORE INFO CALL (419) 669-3095
PLAYERS, PIAYFRAlAMAOFRSi TEAMS ARE INVITED TO ATTENO OUR
1987 PLACEMENT OPFN-TRYOUT SAT APRIL 18. 12:30 PM
BOWLING GREEN STATE U. FIELD HOUSE
CAU-Kmoaumaia MTiTOUTWaiimOTomatCTuniMilllinTTirrTlTlini

Tuesday.
April 15. 1997

April 14th--April 19th
Schedule of Events

▼ 8:00pm, Wilde Boys Comedy Croup

• Amani Room
(Admission is FREE. Cash / Canned
Food donations benefit David's House)
T 9:30pm, CD Players Performance

• 8 o' clock Dining Room, Kreischer
Quadrangle

Education Materials

Articles addressing issues ot sexual orientation have been placed on
reserve at the Jerome Library. To request the articles, provide the
following call numbers to the Reserve Room librarian: HP01, Walker
UH1MHWMH'" SHARP SJSJM—■—

TONIGHT AT THE

OJIOIV
The BowI-IVGreenery
TIJUANA TUESDAY!
makf ait you can eat tacos & fajitas, also including soup &
salad bar, potato Bar and beverages
And...

"We re also serving our own

Seven Layer Salad!
Rll
For
°nlu

**5.SO

Xours: 4:30 ■ 7:00prn '

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - As millions
scramble to meet Tuesday
night's tax deadline, politicians
engage In a related spring ritual:
a lot of ideas for reform and a
little IRS bashing.
The Clinton administration
proposed a package of 60 mostly
minor initiatives to simplify the
tax code, such as making tax
payments with a credit card and
streamlining rules for claiming
deductions for dependent children younger than 19.
Republicans in Congress,
meanwhile, geared up for a
week's worth of events making a
case for dramatic tax reform and
focusing on allegations of mismanagement and computer problems at the Internal Revenue
Service.
"I am convinced that if most
members of Congress did their
own taxes, we would have had tax
reform long ago," said House
Ways and Means Chairman Bill
Archer, R-Texas, who wants to
replace the tax code with a
national sales tax.
Post offices in nearly every
major city will extend hours or
offer late mail pickups Tuesday
night. Some offices are planning
special events: At the post office
in the northern California city of
Pleasanton, taxpayers can seek
revenge by dunking an IRS agent
in a water tank.
President and Mrs. Clinton did
their filing early and released the
results on Monday. They reported income of just over $1 million
- nearly three-fourths of it from
Mrs. Clinton's book "It Takes a
Village" - and paid taxes of
about $200,000. They gave the
book's proceeds to charity after
taking out enough to pay for the
taxes on the book royalties.
Meanwhile, the private Tax
Foundation estimated that the

your dinner includes anSoz, 9(ew york^Strip cooksd to your
specification, tossed salad, potato, dinner rolls, & butter.

'•& Other sandwiches &
™
J dinners always available

• OLF^JF
9lc'ours: 4:30 - 7:00

_■_■_■_■ ■_■_■_■_«_■_■_■_■_■_■_■_■_■_■_■_■_■_■_■.
IWWVWWVLW

Meat Card Accepted 4:30 - 7:00 pm
•Big Charge Accepted 11:30am ■ 1:30pm & 4:30 ■ 7:00pm

average American will see his
entire paycheck spent in taxes
through May 9 - the 128th day of
the year.
If taxpayers feel beaten up
after finishing their taxes this
year, that's nothing compared to
the almost daily drubbing of the
IRS. Critics portray the agency
as wasting billions on a computer
system upgrade, condemn IRS
workers for snooping into tax
files and accuse the agency of singling out conservative groups
for audits.
But taxpayers don't seem to be
focusing on that.
"It's pretty much a red herring," Mike Calo, a 39-year-old
computer programmer in Annapolis, Md., said of the IRS problems. And an Associated Press
poll last week found seven in 10
adults giving the agency a positive rating on its ability to
promptly and accurately handle
returns and inquiries.
Few success stories will be on
display in the Republicancontrolled Congress this week.
On Tuesday, the House will
consider a bill making it a crime
for IRS workers to snoop through
confidential taxpayer records. It
will also take up a non-binding
resolution on family tax relief
and a proposed constitutional
amendment that would require a
two-thirds congressional vote to
raise taxes.
Criticism of the IRS isn't confined to Republicans. Rep. Bernard Sanders, an independent
from Vermont, asked at a House
hearing Monday why IRS auditing of wealthy Americans and
corporations was on the decline
while there was a rise in audits of
those earning less than $25,000 a
year.
A tax expert with the General
Accounting Office responded
that staffing and budget cutbacks have led to fewer audits in

TAXES
Continued from page one.

ji The Pheasant Room
New York Strip Steak
Dinner

Have you ever wondered where your tax lorms go once you drop them in the
mail? A look at the process:
Taxlonn
I Mailed lo one ot 10 IRS regional service centers.

to simplify tax code for next year

WANTED!
ADULT BASEBALL PLAYERS
IK&OVKR 30&OVKR
IKVMIM \( l-Ml-M \<M I I IIOOl IS
"LIVE THE DREAM"© PLAY REAL BASEBALL IN
The National Adult Baseball Association/BOWLING GREEN TOLEDO

Tax return: An odyssey

paper filer. Kerns said. But some
taxpayers don't want to pay preparers the $15-$40 fee, and paper
W-2s and the signed document
still must be mailed to the IRS.
Electronic filing - pioneered
by the Cincinnati Service Center
in 1986 - has increased but not as
quickly as the IRS had hoped.
From 13.5 million telephone/electronic returns nationwide in 1994, the agency expects 20 million this year.
Electronic returns may be filed
only by approved preparers who
have undergone a security check.

A brief experiment with letting
individuals file returns from
home computers was abandoned
out of fear of what a hacker could
do to IRS computers, Kerns said.
A program called the 1040PC
allows people to calculate and
print out returns on home computers and mail them to the IRS,
and that can have some advantages.
"With a computer doing the
math, the error rate goes way
down," Kerns said. "It's less than
1 percent, compared with 15 percent on paper returns."

BG RADIATOR
f

lUMVERSITY ACTTvTTES ORGAMZATtONl
r

L

Calling All
Student Filmakers

r

[

>.

i

Man room

Mail begins arriving al midnight, sorting begins by overnight shift Huge mail
sorting machine kicks envelopes into bins according to bar code on envelope.

Returns with checks

Returns without checks

Gizmo on sorting machine detects
checks by sensing magnetic ink.

Relund due! Forms placed in
green baskets

Checks deposited at
[ federal reserve banks.

$90 5 billion in 1996

L

Forms manually sorted and coded (or manual data entry.

Manual data entry
| Hundreds ol people type into oompuiers trom paper tax lorms.

®

Martinsburg, W. Va , computer center
Masierliles are the permanent computer tape records ol all individual and
business tax data A robot* computer tape retrieval system stores the data.

#

Masierliles are also used lor criminal investigations, audits, etc.
One copy ot the masterHes is kept in a heavily guarded, bombproof and fireproof
vault with no IRS markings or signs. A barbed wire lence surrounds the squat
buildings. Also on the premises are two bomb-sniffing dogs.

Before relunds are issued or tax payments settled with government, district IRS computers
must reconcile and update records with IRS masierliles

Refund? Yes!

Electronic Loan Collector

Financial Management Center in
Austin. Texas, cuts your check and
mails it out

^3 lm

Your return is checked against the Debtor
Masiemle. II you are a deadheat on a federal
student loan, small business loan or some 40
other programs, the debt is subtracted from
you! relund.
Last year. $17 billon collected in bad debts.
AP/T Ourand

general but that there has been taxes.
an effort to crack down on fraud
Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb.,
in the Earned Income Tax Credit pushed for a different kind of a
tax cut: reducing the social secuprogram for the poor.
And there were overtones of rity payroll tax by 2 percentage
the next presidential campaign. points.
Jack Kemp, the GOPs vice
The Clinton administration's
presidential candidate in 1996, proposals include freeing some
was making speeches in Iowa, a 1.7 million dependents, typically
key state in the presidential pri- children, from filing separate tax
maries. And the conservative returns. Under current law, depolicy group he co-chairs, Em- pendents with $700 in earned Inpower America, prepared a come in 1998 (paper carriers, for
national radio campaign backing instance) must file returns and
House Speaker Newt Gingrich's pay taxes on all unearned incall for eliminating capital gains come.

Army trainees allege rape
in Aberdeen sex scandal
The Associated Press
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, Md. - In the first trial to
come out of the Aberdeen sex scandal, two Army trainees testified Monday that their drill sergeant raped them in his office
A 21-year-old private said she was returning to her barracks
from the bathroom when Staff Sgt. Del mar Simpson ordered her
into his office, pushed her onto a couch, pulled off her shorts and
raped her.
"I begged him to stop," the private said. "He was laying on top
of me. There wasn't a whole lot I could do."
The second witness, a 22-year-old specialist with the National
Guard, said Simpson pushed her onto a bed in his office and
raped her when she went to confront him about his criticism
about her uniform and nail polish.

presents

B G S

LES BELLES
SOEURS

NOT JUSI RAWAT0RSI
We Are Now
CERTIFIED for AC
REPAIR i RECHAR0E
•Heater Installation
•Heater Cores
-Water Pumps
«Gas Tanks
• General Auto Repair
Sales, Installations
and Repair

1>2!S>J

by Michel Tremblay
Joe E. Brown Theatre

April 16 - 19 at 8:00 p.m.
April 20 at 2:00 p.m.
For Reservations call 372-2719

THEATRE

QEJ 352-5133 MW
520 S. MAPLE
BOWLING GREEN

MID AM MANOR

We are now accepting student film
submissions that will be shown for
free in the Gish Film Theater
Wednesday, April 23 at 7:00 p.m.

NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!
•Within walking distance of
campus
•Air conditioning
•2 bdrm, Furnished or
Unfurnished
•Gas, Heat, Water included
with rent

Questions? Call 2-7164
Submissions are due April 18
in the UAO office (330 Union)

Call Now!!!!
352-4380

641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG

L
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Blake Parkins
Sporis Editor

372-2602

BG breaks records at Sea Ray Relays
□ Emily Cokinos,
Becky Barnett and the
rest of the Falcons
sprinted to an impressive performance at the
Sea Ray Relays in
Knoxville.

□ The men's track
team finds success at
the Sea Ray Relays in
Knoxville, keyed by
Rah'Sheen Clay's two
top-ten individual finishes.

By BRETT THOMPSON
The BG News

ByTODMcCLOSKEY
The BG News

The Falcon tracksters earned a
little respect last week as they
battled national powerhouses
like Tennessee, Alabama, Florida
State and Penn State at the Sea
Ray Relays in Knoxville, Tenn.
Two school records were
broken in dramatic fashion, seven personal records were set, and
Emily Cokinos continued her
quest to qualify for the NCAA's.
Cokinos was named the Falcon
Athlete of the Meet as she once
again bested her personal record
and captured yet another first
place finish in the javelin throw.
Cokinos was the lone Falcon
champion with a throw of 158
feet and nine inches. She outdistanced a tough Penn State
thrower to win the championship.
"The competition was extremely tough," Cokinos said.
"One of the Penn State girls was
really close to me, but I just beat
her out. I always seem to do better throwing against the top
schools like Penn State and Tennessee."
The throw by Cokinos provisionally qualified her for the
NCAA's and placed her at least
among the top 20 in the nation.
"I Just want to make it to
nationals," Cokinos said. "I
would like to throw 16S [feet] and
if I make it to nationals, maybe
170. I'm setting pretty high goals
for myself, but I think they are

The local fire department was
sent out to the Sea Ray Relays in
Knoxville, Tenn., last weekend to
put out fires caused by Bowling
Green men's track team. Many of
the BG performances were nothing short of scorching.
"Overall I think it was a real
good meet for us," Falcon coach
Sid Sink said. "We had a bunch of
-.. JH
I M
highlights as well as more records broken."
At the relays, All-American
Rah'Sheen Clay was named Athlete of the Meet, which is his second this year. Clay earned the
same honor at the Northwest Invitational the weekend before.
"I expected him to do well, and
I don't think he ran up to par,"
Sink said. "He didn't feel good
aaaaflj
going down there, and Rah'Sheen
didn't run his best."
BG Newt Pholo by Amy Va* Hora
Despite Clay's subpar running,
he still managed to stun the Senior sprinter Damon Holmes (left) was a member of the Falcon
crowd with record-breaking per- 800-meter relay team that broke a 32-year-old school record at the
formances.
Sea Ray Relays last weekend.
In the 400-meter dash. Clay
broke his own school record with sprinters running along with placed sixth and the other that
a time of 46.87 seconds, grabbing Clay in that event.
broke a school record.
The 1600-meter relay team,
"A 10.49 is not a bad time at all
seventh place in the meet.
Placing third overall in the for the 100," Sink said. "Rah'- made up of Darren Braddix, Rob
prestigious 100-meter dash Clay Sheen is now definitely con- Pietruszka, Terry Rivers and
sprinted to a time of 10.49. To sidered a national-caliber run- Clay, cruised to a sixth-place finappreciate the magnitude of a ner."
ish with a time of 3:10.96.
Bowling Green now has new
third-place finish in the Relays, it
But it still was not enough for
is important to know there were Clay. He also anchored two in• See MEN, page six.
approximately 45 different credible relay teams, one that

BO Newt PhMa by Amy V«« Horn

Senior sprinter Clarice Gregory (right) will line up next to some stiff
competition when Toledo visits Bowling Green for a dual meet today.
reachable goals."
The Falcon shuttle hurdle relay
team continued its amazing assault on the school record books,
breaking the record they set two
weeks ago by almost half a second.
The team of Kristin Inman,
Kaleitha Johnson, Karyn Heaney
and Brook Miller streaked to a
second-place finish, setting the
record with a time of 58.36 seconds. Their previous record had
been 59.03.
Since the beginning of the
season, the relay team has
shaved almost two full seconds
off of the old school record.
"The hurdlers Just ran great,"
Price said. "Right now, we are

one of the top teams in the country, but I think we can improve
even more."
Inman also took seventh in the
400-meter hurdles with a personal best of 61.08.
The biggest surprise of the
meet was the performance of
Becky Barnett.
Barnett has battled knee problems and is not even close to 100
percent, but still managed to
break her own school record In
the grueling pentathlon.
According to Price, Barnett is
only going to get better.
"Becky got the school record,
but she's still nowhere near what
• See WOMEN, page six.
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Falcon offense comes alive
□ The Falcon bats appeared in the second
game of yesterday's
doubleheader to scorch
Detroit and earn a split
with the Titans.

__

By JASON McMAHON
The BG News

When Bowling Green center
fielder Jenny Ranz touched the
plate in the bottom of the first
inning in yesterday's second
game against Detroit, somewhere in the dugout, Jennifer
Wolf had to cringe, if only a little.
Ranz would come around to
score twice more, and the Falcons crossed the plate another
five times to beat up on the Titans 8-0 after Wolf lost a 1-0
heartbreaker in the opener.
Wolf matched her career high
with 13 strikeouts, but BG
squandered her effort as Detroit
earned its first shutout of the
season, making a fifth inning unearned run hold-up.
"I am just 111 that Jennifer Wolf
has 13 strikeouts, and we don't
get a win," Falcon coach Rachel
BC Nt.i PkM« by Amy Vu H.r.
Miller-Reif said. "It just doesnt
work that way."
Wolf was nothing short of specF.lcon second baseman Melissa Cricks stretches in vain to nail Detroit's Mary |o Kelly at first base. Kelly was safe on a bunt single after tacular on the hill. She set the
she tried to advance Lori Dembinski, who later scored the Titans' only tone by striking out the side in
the first stanza and mowed down
run of the day on a BG error.

at least one batter in every inning
the rest of the way.
The only bumpy stretch came
In the fifth inning. A base hit, a
bunt single and a walk loaded the
bases with one out. Catcher
Missy Phillips tried to pick the
runner off third, but the ball
slipped past third baseman Erin
Zwinck and Detroit took a onerun lead.
It was the only error of the
game for BG, - after committing
12 In a four-game weekend series, the Falcons' defensive play
was markedly improved - but it
was a costly one.
BG threatened in its last at-bat.
Pam Kreuz, pinch-hitting for
right fielder Carmen Sather, delivered a one-out single. Sather
re-entered for Kreuz and promptly stole second and advanced to
third on Ranz's groundout. But

"I am just ill that
Jennifer Wolf has 13
strikeouts, and we
don't get a win. It just
doesn't work that
way."
Rachel Miller-Reif
Falcon soflball coach
innings of work. But with the
offensive support, she got the
victory that eluded Wolf, BG's
all-time winnlngest pitcher.
"We got a *W under our belts,"
Miller-Reif said. "It's been a long
time coming. I'm fired up. So are
our girls."
BG travels to Mid-American
Conference foe Miami today for
another doubleheader, the Falcons' fourth twinbill In as many
days. BG ventures to Athens this
weekend for a pair of
doubleheaders vs. Ohio.
Despite residing in last place in
the MAC with a 2-14 record (8-22
overall), Miller-Reif says the
season is far from over and that
the Falcons could still creep up
into the middle of the conference.
"I was looking at our calendar," Miller-Reif said. "We still
have 18 left to play. By no means
are we out of contention."

21 +
Over

Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple St.

Ranz

Wolf

she was stranded there, and the
Falcons dropped their sixth onerun game of the season.
Wolf drops to 5-11 with the
defeat.
The Falcons made amends in
the nightcap. Ranz and second
baseman Melissa Cricks led an
offensive explosion that forced
the umpires to call the game one
out into the bottom of the fifth
inning due to the mercy rule.
Ranz doubled to lead off the
game and scored on catcher Colleen Bates' RBI groundout, and
the rout was on.
Ranz, who finished 2-for-2 with
three runs scored, led off the
third with a walk and was the
first of four Falcons to reach
home. Designated hitter Gina
Michael singled and scored, and
pitcher Amy Hamilton and Kreuz
came around on Cricks' two-out
double.
Michael belted a double of her
own in the fourth to drive in Ranz
and Zwinck, and Cricks tallied
another RBI with her second
double of the game in the fifth
before the game was halted.
Cricks was stellar at the plate,
going 3-for-3 with three RBIs.
Michael drove in two of her own
and scored once with a 2-for-3
showing.
Hamilton did her best to match
Wolf's performance on the
mound, giving up five hits and
striking out five batters in five

I

352 - 9378

Leasing Summer & Fall

Mondays $1.00 16 02. Domestic Drafts all night
Tuesday:

$1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night
Requests Taken by the Midnight Marauders

Vox Run
11.1\ cn I luii-i- Manor
I 'hi Inn.Ml

Wadnaidov: Happy Hour
**
3-9 pm
Thursday:

All residents receive a membership to

CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
(In door heated swimming pool, sauna. Hydra - Spa
Whirlpool, complete exercise equipment, complete locker
room and shower facilities.)

Friday:

Enjoy our games: Darts, Air
Hockey, Shuffle Board. Pool.

Better ingredients. Better Pizza

12th Anniversary Sole!!!]
2 for $12 for 12 cloys
Only 6 days left!!!

Ladies n

'9h1' Happy Hour Prices all night &
every Thurs. Dance to the
_^^^
Midnight Marauders

Live Music every other weekend

Saturday: Live Music every other weekend

353-6912

14"^fg%|
■

No Cover
Except
Band
Nights

135 N. MAIN

*;

O tODDi
353-7272
IP**)

826 S. Main

pizza
Good from 4/9 - 4/20
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WOMEN

MEN
my performance. Now we have to
focus on Toledo."

Continued from page five.
she's capable of doing," Price
said. "For instance, she had a
long jump of 17 and a half feet in
the pentathlon, then came back to
jump 18 feet and nine inches and
place sixth in the long jump competition.
"She's only a sophomore, and
she's not completely healthy, but
I wish she was. I'd really like to
see what she can do when she's at
full strength."
Brook Miller also showed a lot
of improvement in the heptathlon, placing 11th with a score of
4500 points. Miller now ranks
fourth on BG's all-time pentathlon list.
The meet also featured Jessica
LaFene's debut in the 5000-meter
run. LaFene ran an impressive
17:08.49 for a seventh place finish.
LaFene's time puts her in the
top three in the Mid-American
Conference. According to Price,
her time is considerably faster
than she ran in cross country.

What
■ Falcon women's track vs.
The Rockets are coming to
Toledo
town
When:
■ Today, 3 p.m.
When:
The Falcons will not get much
■ Whittaker Track, Bowling Green rest from their Tennessee trip as
they prepare to host the University of Toledo In a dual meet toThe high jumpers also had an day at Whittaker Track.
incredible meet. Both Jodl Raf
Although BG might not be fully
ferty and Stephanie Heldt recovered from last week, many
cleared 5 feet, 8 inches to place team members still expect a
fifth and sixth, respectively.
strong showing.
"Overall, we performed very
"The people that went to Tenwell," Price said. "This was not a nessee might be a little tired, but
scored meet, but if they had we should still do very well
scored It, we would have been against Toledo," Sturzinger said.
right up there with the bigger "The weather's going to be nice,
teams."
and it will be a good chance for a
Senior Nikki Sturzlnger, who lot of people to qualify for
placed fifth in the discus, agreed nationals. I think we have a good
with Price.
shot to win."
"As a team, I think we did pretAccording to Price, BG will be
ty well down in Tennessee," challenged in a few events, but
Sturzinger said. 'This is the should run away with the meet.
fourth year that I've went, and
"Toledo has some outstanding
the past three years I've done distance runners in Lois Albers
kind of bad, so I was happy with and Theresa Marieu," Price said.

Sports Briefs

Continued from page five.

"As a team, I think
we did pretty well
down in Tennessee."

What:

record holders in the 800-meter
relay thanks to the tremendous
effort of Damon Holmes, BradNikki Sturzinger dix, Rivers and Clay. The relay
Falcon thrower team finished fifth with a time of
1:25.39, which was only two
'They are really quite good and ■ tenths of a second away from
could give Jess and our other dis- second place.
The clocking eclipsed a
tance runners some fits."
"They also have a national 32-year-old record. Current BG
class hurdler named Arnika Ed- assistant coach Tom Wright was
wards who is very, very good. on the 1965 relay that held the
Kaleitha Johnson and Clarice 800 relay record for more than
Gregory will also face some three decades.
tough sprinters, but other than
that, Toledo's not particularly
strong."
Price anticipates another solid
performance from his team, but
mentioned the possibility of a
slight letdown.
"Sometimes it is difficult to get
up for a mid-week meet," Price
said. "But we're looking forward
Sid Sink
to a good meet. We just have to
Falcon coach
make sure that we don't look past
it to the MAC Relays next week."
Braddix finished fourth overall'
in the 200-meter dash, which he
has run with more confidence
lately, consistently improving his
times.
"Braddix ran a really good 200,
and he is only five tenths of a
second away from Rah'Sheen,"
Sink said. "It is really good to
have two guys pushing each
Joel Terman
other like that."
Senior
The Falcons' distance team
broke out of a minor slump, gainTennis Player
ing ground in the steeplechase
and 800-meter run.
Shelby,
"We have some confidence
Ohio
now in some different areas that
are going to help us in upcoming
meets," Sink said.

"We had a bunch of
highlights as well as
more records
broken."

THE BG NEWS/WBGU SPORTS

Dredge named Player of the Week
BG freshman Kelly Dredge was named the women's tennis
MAC Player of the week for her April 5 performance against Akron. Dredge won at No. 6 singles and also No. 3 doubles with Julie
Weisblatt.

Deidee Bissinger
Freshman
Tennis player

Fry takes MVP honors
Curtis Fry was awarded the Jim Sears Award as the Falcon
hockey team's Most Valuable Player at the annual hockey banquet Saturday.
Fry was only the fifth player in Falcon hockey history to be a
two-time MVP. Fry was second on the team in scoring with 61
points. Fry finished his career ranked 10th on BG's all-time assist list with 126 helpers. Fry ranks 14th in the all-time points
category with 194.
Fry also collected the Howard Brown Coach's Award and was
named a Second-Team GTE District IV Academic All-American.

Team awards given
Also honored at the banquet were senior defenseman Todd
Kelman (BUI and Helen Uoyd Award/Most Improved Player),
senior right wing Mike Johnson (Sam Cooper Award/Leading
Scorer), junior left wing Dave Faulkner (Jack Gregory Award/Scholar-Athlete), senior blue liner Matt Eldred (Jim Ruehl
Award/Best Defensive Player), and Robert Romans, BGSU associate professor emeritus of biological sciences (Dr. Tom Wojciechowski Recognition Award/Distinguished Service to the
Program).

Team captains announced

Keltering.
Ohio

Terman became the
winningest tennis
player in Falcon
history with 133
victories (78
singles, 55 doubles)
with wins against
Ball State and
Western Michigan
in No. 3 singles and
No. 2 doubles.

Bissinger claimed
three victories on
the weekend,
taking matches at
No. 2 singles and
No. 1 doubles play
against Ball State
and Western
Michigan as the
Falcons split with
their MAC rivals.

Jim Weckesser ran quick
enough to win the 3,000-meter
steeplechase with a time of
9:15.66 minutes.
"I thought Jim Weckesser's
performance in the steeplechase
was very good," Sink said. "It
was definitely one of the highlights from the meet."
Craig Nieset and Pat Miller
both ran very well in a tough 800,
which hosted over 65 runners.
"Our half-milers are coming
back and running well," Sink
said. "Miller and Nieset are rolling again."

HONORABLE MENTION: Emily Cokinos and Becky Bamett,
women's track; Missy Phillips, softball; Andy Smith, baseball;
Jenny Cheung, women's tennis; Shawna, women's golf;
Rah'Sheen Clay and Jim Weckesser, men's track

Juniors Brad Holzlnger, Faulkner and Adam Lamarre were
named captains-elect for the 1997-1998 season by vote of the
team's returning players. Faulkner and Lamarre will serve as
assistant captains.

THE FALCON ATHLETE OF THE
1ArD/^¥T r*M
WEEK is a joint venture ofThcBG News WBGL-rM
and WBGU-FM Sports, the students' guides to
DO -I
BGSU athletics.

Adam Rose, the consistent shot
putter for the Falcons, provided a
fifth place for the team, but injured his groin muscle in the
process. Rose is expected to
compete against Toledo today.

1^
LPi
MJ*

North
1091 N Mam
352-2430

WELCOME DACK FROM SPRING BREAK!
Begin Spring With A Fresh Start!

CONVENIENCE MART
OREENWOOOCENTBt 1 Kg E. Wo a Mr It 3M-J40

A NEW HOME!
•
•
•
•

222
320
709
801

• Super Lotto
• The Number
• Instant Lottery

-228 South College
• 309 High
Elm
• 824 Sixth
Fifth
• 843 Sixth
- 803 Fifth
• 1024 East Wooster
• Above Downtown Businesses

South
996 S. Main
352-0534

Greenwood Centre
1602 E. Wooster
352-3443

• Charge all purchases
'Including Gas
• Money Orders: 49<

OPEN 24 HOURS!

• Dfochure of Professional G Groduorion Srudenrs Avoiloble
• Revised Undergrod Brochure with Spring Discounts

328 S. Main (Our Only Office)

GREENBRIAR, INC
Time is running out on
these apartments...

Celebrate the
season or occasion in
a grand style!
We've got you
covered in the latest
formal wear from—

IMAGINE
The Unique Boutique
Living Canvas Tatoo
has arrived...
Piercing & Tatooing
in the Bank Vault!
VISIT OUR NEW STORE

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

• Columbia Court
X_

(4 left)

£• Field Manor
x

(2 left)

• Campbell Hill
(1 left)

Ralph Lauren • After Six • Raff inatti
• Pierre Cardin • Lord West
• Christian Dior and More!

• Buff
(3 left)
• Mercer Manor

Save Time & Money-Shop Locally!

(3 left)

352-8333

M. thru Th. 10-8;F. 10-6; Sat. 10-5:30; Sun. 12-5,

... Get them while they last!
224 E. Wooster

VWVW.V.V,

(

9\[pzu Leasing
2 bedroom furnishedandunfurnished
9dau and August 1997
1 or 2 Bedroom su, tuner oniu
(imited availaBCe

Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge.BG

The second and final home
meet this season for the Falcon
track teams will be tommorrow
at Whittaker Track (behind the
football stadium) against BG's
big rival, Toledo.
Field events will get underway
at 3 p.m., while running events
will start around 4 p.m.
Since this is a small mid-week
meet, all athletes who ran at the
Sea Ray Relays will only be running single events.
Rah'Sheen Clay will anchor the
400-meter relay team, which is
the first sprint event to start the
day at 4 p.m. Clay could possibly
run other events, depending on
whether or not BG needs the
points.
"We plan on having the meet
won by the time the 1600-meter
relay is run," Sink said.
As for Toledo, the Rockets are
not at full strength coming into
nearby Bowling Green.
"Right now Toledo is struggling," Sink said. "They have
some injuries and problems, and
I don't think they are at full
strength coming down here."
Eddie Russel, Toledo's top athlete, will dominate the long and
triple jumps and try to compete
with Braddix in the hurdles.
Toledo has strengths in the
high jump, sprints and hurdles.
But the Rockets lack depth, so
even though they may take first
place, BG will likely grab second
and third.
Bowling Green gets nearly automatic sweeps in the pole vault
and steeplechase due to the lack
of Toledo athletes without injuries aniVor other problems.
With the Falcons' distance
team running well lately, they
should have no trouble wiping
out a weak Rocket team.
"I don't think we'll have to go
full-go to beat them," Sink said.
"Unless something really goes
wrong, we're going to win the
meet."
In the javelin. Bowling Green
is welcoming a new member on
the team, John Hustler. Hustler
Is a hockey player for the Falcons
who decided to try out the javelin, an event he has experience
in.

Shop Locally

352-5620

IP nntttl n nn9 ©un
TQn© Tonx

Last chance to see Clay is
tommorrow vs. Toledo

445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
Mod Sat 11-9
Sunday 12 6
352 3306

Inside Gntnwood Centre.

Newlove Rentals

■Falcon track meet vs. Toledo
When:
■Today, 3 p.m.
Where:
■ Whittaker Track, Bowling Green

I

352 9717
•

2 Blocks From Campus
480 Lehman

!

354-3533

Tuesday. April 15, 1997

The BG News

Netters infor test BG woman ruggers

Major League Baseball Standings
American League

National League
All Tim™ EOT
■y The Associated ft™
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Mondar'i Games
late Cm Not Included
Houston 4, St. Louis 2,10 innings
Colorado 10, Montreal 8
San Francisco 3. NY. Mats 2
Cincinnati at Atlanta (n)
Tueedar-iGamss
Colorado (Thompson 2-0) at Chicago Cubs
(Foster0-0). 220pm.
San Diego (Valenzuela 0-1) at Pittsburgh
(Liaber 1 1). 7:05 p m
San Francisco (VanLandingham 0-0) at
Philadelphia (B.Munoz 0-2), 7:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Raggio 0-0) at Florida
(A Fernandez 2-0), 7:05p.m.
Cincinnati (Mercker 1-0) at Atlanta

(Smolu 1-2), 7:40 p. m
Los Angeles (Valdes 1-1) at NY. Mets

(Reynoao 00), 7 40 p.m
Montreal (P.Martinez 0-0)at Houston (Holt
1-0), 8.05 p m

AN Tunm EDI
■y The AMO* iatrd PYna
Ejat Diviaion
Pet.
800
Baltimore
500
3
Boston
Detroit
.462
Toronto
New York
.417
4
Central Division
W
Pet.
CB
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Milwaukee
5
500
Minnesota
6
1
5
500
Kansas City
1
1.5
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.453
JOO
3
Chicago
3
WnlDiviiiixii
Pet.
Oakland
7
583
Seattle
7
583
.455
1.5
Anaheim
5
Texas
J7S
2
Monday" i Games
Lair Game Not Included
Boston 10, Oakland 1
Milwaukee 7, Detroit 0
Seattle 6, Cleveland 1
Kansas City 3, Toronto 2
Baltimore 4, Minnesota 2
Anaheim 5, NY. Yankee* 1
Chicago Whit e Sox at Texas (n)
Tuesday-! Games
Detroit (Blair 1-2) at Milwaukee (Karl 0-2),
205 p.m.
Oakland (Karsay 00) at Boston (Sale 1-0),
605 p.m.
Seattle (Wolcott 1-1) at Cleveland (Hershlser(O-O), 7:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Rosado 0-0) at Toronto
(Guzman 2-0), 7:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Aldred 1-0) at Baltimore (Ke
mieniocki 00). 735 p m.
Anaheim (Finley 04) at NY Yankees
(Wells 1-0), 7:35 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Baldwin 0-1) at Texas
(Witt 1-0). 8:35 p.m.

as
as

w
3

NHL Playoffs
All Times EOT
FMSTKXMO
(••al-c* 7)
beginning Wednesday,(.Aarille
beginning Thuraiey. April 17
St Louis at Detroit
Montreal at New Jersey
Edmonton at Dallas
Ottawa at Buffalo
Chicago at Colorado
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia
Phoenix at Anaheim
New York at Florida

the BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977
The BG Newt -ill not knowingly *i(p idvcniKmrfK>
thaidiwnmiiuK or eraourifc diurnmiruUMtn afainM my
individual or group on U* taut o* race.«" .ce**. creed,
religion. naixmal ongm. •eiuil oncnuiioai. duability.
■tabu at a veteran, or on the ha.i. of any other legally
protected vurut

FREE MOVIES
Come see Clerks and Mallrata
on Friday April 18 at 7 & 9pm
in Hm 115 O*scamp
sponsored by WFAL Radio

HSA'HSA-HSA-HSA
Honors Student Asaocmoon's Spring Coftee
House. FREE 7:43 pm Thurs April 17. Honors
Center in Basement o. Kreischer It you wouldlike to perform please call 372-6504.
HSA'HSA'HSA'HSA
LAW SOCIETY
Speaker: Toledo Law School
Wed. Apnl 16lh Opm rm 117 BA
Pizza provided

The BG News asaicrtmc^nlolh*pu*jl.c.re<Og»iiei
ike impossibility of preventing all of this rype of advertising and iherelorc encourages our reader, to beware
Always be familiar •ilh a Nauneas before sending money
orf-ovidiag personaJcredit information Please rernenv
bee. if at sounds too good lo be true, it probably it

SCEC Meeting
Student Teachers Pane*
Wed. Apnl 16@0:l5pmEd 114
Join us lor the Last meeting this year

You can help us by calling the advertising department *i
4l<r-)7Z-26fj5with)ourcnmplainuandsugecsl>ont We
aao^at>oupka»ep^ov^>olJrn«lTw.addretl.andc*l"-^e
number, along with your specific »onvnent» With your
help we can make The BG News a bract publKaoon

Spend the summer m Europe!
Come & discover the Nantes summer program.
Thurs. April 17th in BA 1001 at 7pm.

Relai.oneh.pe on the Road
Thursday 7:30
AthlavHall

A I A S Hoattng Or. Sharon Sutton Topic:
'Mapping out a Mora Sustainable
Earth Family.'
Dale: April 16, Tima: 600pm
Plaoa: ii70iscamp

The Wilde Boys Comedy Group
In Celebration ol BGLAD Week
Apnl 15th 8pm Amani Room
Donation of conned good requested
for David'a House
Sponsored by UAO and VISION
For more into call 372-7164
Thomas Breaadala
Hypnorj si Personal Numerology
Apnl 17, Free Adrfweton
Hypnotist • 7-0pm, Mac Countryside
Personal Numerology • 1 lam-2pm
Mac Breezeway
Questions? Can 2-7164. aponsored by UAO
UAO Spnng Break UAO
Hey Spnng Breakers1 Come pick
up your security deposits m
330 University Union They
will be available tor pick up
Apnl 14-28.Thank youl
UAO Spring Break UAO

SERVICES OFFERED
ALD * Alpha Lambda Data ' AL D
•SptntWMkTonaghi - meeting #6 2nd (I. Saddiermre
Wad. • Adopt a-block S-6pm Maai
Meet by di splay in Union
Thurs. - Go Paint Wild' MMI & rock Op
Fri. • Campus Alpha Lambda Delta Day
Questions? Heather 2-4660
ALD' Alpha Lambda Delia * ALD

Beyond BG
isApnl24
CJO
Speaker Northeast Reeearch
Wad. April 16th rmi 15 BA
In tarns hip information

EARN A QUICK *S0!H!
Design a Homecoming Logo
"BGSU There's No Place Like Home"
330 Union (UAO Office)
For more information call 372-2343

□ The women's tennis
team will battle tough
competition in in its final
preparations for MAC
Tournament.
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG Sews

Pregnant?
Five Pregnancy Tests Confidential A Canng
354 4673. BG Pregnancy Center.
SKYDIVING CLASSES IN BOWLING GREEN
STARTING APRIL 5TH Student A Group discounts. Visa. *viC accepted. SKYDIVE BG.
3525200

PERSONALS
1097 GREEK SPRING AWARDS
Please Join Us!
Sunday. April 20. 1907
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
7 00 Horn D'oeuvtas
7:30 Awards Presentation
1007 GREEK SPRING AWARDS

GREEK WEEK IS COMING'i
Ask Your Rep For Details

BGSU Women's Tennis

£

WOMEN'S
TENNIS

tends to overlook the MAC in
tennis.
"We can beat them. Despite the
loss [Saturday to Western Michigan], it was a great weekend."

Kenyon College will come in
It's the final week before the tomorrow ranked number one in
Mid-American Conference Tour- Division III. It consistently finnament and the Bowling Green ishes in the top four of the Divwomen's tennis team could not sion III national playoffs.
have asked for much better com"It's always nail-biters versus
petition to prepare for it.
Today, the Falcons travel to them," Dean said of Kenvon.
Ohio State. Wednesday, they host "They are solid and wellDivision III powerhouse Kenyon coached. It will be a good match
before finishing off at MAC op- going into the weekend."
ponents Eastern Michigan on
The weekend matches against
Friday and Toledo Saturday.
the Eagles and Rockets will be
Bowling Green faced Ohio important for BG In terms of
State in the Ohio Intercollegiates seeding In the MAC Tournament.
Invitational in the fall. BG's Two wins would give the Falcons
Cindy Mikolajewski and Julie a third seed.
Weisblatt managed wins against
"It should be a close match,"
the Buckeyes.
"They are real tough through Mikolajewski said of EMU. "In
the lineup," Falcon coach Penny the past three years, we've lost to
Dean said. "They beat Western them in the duals, but beat them
Michigan last week. Their dou- in the tourney. We're always
competing for fourth and fifth.
bles teams are hard-hitting."
Dean will play Tiffany LaSusa It'll be a good match."
As for the Rockets, Mikolajewat the No. 6 singles for that
ski and Dean said the match is
match.
According to Mikolajewski, the big because, just like any other
Falcons (8-5, 2-2) will be looking sport, this is a rivalry of northfor respect against the deep Big west Ohio.
Ten squad.
Two or more wins this week
"Every match will be a good would put the Falcon total in
match," Mikolajewski said. "It's double digits. That would be an
great to have good wins versus improvement from last year's
Big Ten schools. The Big Ten mark of 9-9.

AAA1. NATIONAL DATING HOTLINE!'
1-000-484 7000 Est 1129. $290/mm
Serv-U (610)645-8434 18.T-I0ne

MISSING PERSONS • anyone knowing the
whereabouts or Oren. Mushnik, or Audrey
■hould report to LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
Apr 23 28 372 2710

AH SAE's. the ome has come. Paddy Murphy's
in town, it's Dmefor some fun.

Mystery Shopping
Consulting firm seeks consumers Must have
tax or on-line access. Call: 313-668-1636 or
write: Apprequest@5econdtonone com or
visit www second to-none com

From the seniors that brought you pizza 8 pain,
Tonight Olymp.es could get insane

The BO New* rearrvei the right to decline. diMoniinue
or maM any advertnemew tuch u thru* found lo be
defamaiory. lacking in (actual ban*, misleading or false
■n nature All adveriiiemenu are -ube.i to editing and
approval

CAMPUS EVENTS

page seven

The teams are set up. and the events are m
place. Hope you enjoyed breakfast, did it leave
arucetasie?
Get ready (or the formal, a date would be nee
You might find one Wednesday. 'Morally Casual'adds spice'

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants 4
scholarships available from sponsor*"! No
prepaymente. ever!!! ISJCash tor col■Tj»m For Into: 1-800-243-2435
AXOAXOAXOAXOAXO
The sisters ol Alpha Chi Omega would
like to congratulate Jennifer Cipra
on becoming
President ot University of Ambassadors
Best Wishes'"
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO

EUROPE $220
Wrth>nUSAS70Sl29
CenbbyMewco822»ri
Cheap Fares WtxWw-*.
hts?j/wtm.vhnch org
AWHITCH©1 800 326-2000

The Wilde Boys Comedy Group
In celebration of BGLAD Week!
Apnl 15th 8pm Amani Room
Donation of canned good requested
for David's House
Sponsored by UAO and VISION
For more info call 372-7164
UAOSpr naBreah UAO
Hey Spnng Breakers* Come pick
up your security deposits m
330 University Union. They
will be available for pick up
Apnl 14-28. Thank youl
UAO Spring Break UAO

□ The BG women's
rugby team continues
success this season
with wins over John
Carroll, Ohio University and tough
national competition.

t

Once again the Bowling
Green women's rugby team
has used its athletic skills to
triumph over adversity. The
women ruggers have had another exceptional season.
They celebrated their opening day with a victory over
John Carroll on March IS. The
team braved blizzard conditions and several broken
bones to trounce the Blue
Streaks, 15-0.
Captain Heather Ekey was
happy with the win.
"This was a tough game
against some tough players,
but the best team came out on
top," she said.
Bowling Green continued its
winning streak over Spring
Break when they traveled
down to Nashville for the Nash
Bash Tournament. BG competed against collegiate and
club teams from across the

Female)s) roommate needed for 97-98
school year Own room $i60.mo

RUGBY

"This was a tough
game against some
tough players, but
the best team came
out on top."

By JENNIFER SEECH
For The BG News

Heather Ekey
Women's rugby captain
United States and managed to
capture fifth place.
On April 5, BG played host
to Ohio University, one of the
top 15 rugby teams in the nation. BG fought viciously to
keep the Bobcats away from
the try zone.
Heather Diesero, Kathy Williams, Heather Downey and
Kate Kusnyer all managed to
sneak by and score tries for
the Falcons. The Falcons
trampled OU with a 22-0 victory in the first game and a
12-5 mark in the B-side game.
Last weekend, the women
ruggers traveled to Columbus
for the Ohio Classics Tourney
where they stole fourth place
with a record of 3-1. This victory qualifies them for a
national ranking.

Call 353-9077

2 F. summer subUrs needed for 2 bdrm
house. Share with one other person van/ close
to campus. Furn.AC.no uDl $i80vmo (060)
352-5269. Emily. Jen. Jill.

Roommate needed 97-98 school year
Own bedroom, all furnished.
Call 353-2192

2 lemaJe sublessors needed Summer 1997.
House close to campus. Cheap rent. Call Niki
" 352-6627.

2^aTjbaMSsH-sns«dedio7Bummer & or next
year. House close to campus in great condition CaWKeHyorFMn353 3245

2 or more people to sublease 2 bdrm. unfum.
apt. Very dese to campus. - Haven House. Call
354-4250

Summer subleases needed. Own room.
Call Lynn 354-1391.
subleaser needed asap
$280'mo. incl.ut.ls.
Call Bnan ©354-7264.

2-3 UF summer subleaser for furnished apt
AAC. low rent, utilities induced, dose to campus, dean. Call 354-8067
Subleaser (s) needed for summer. Village
Green Apts. Rent 6320. Call 353-2261

Subleaser needed. Summer "97.
Fall "97. or both. Own bedroom
& dose to campus
Call 353 0465

Work on Put-In-Bay for the summer. Earn
$7000v or more working In tha honest little resort on the North Coast. Insurance requires at
least 25 yrs. old. Housing avail. Can 11 am s 5pm MorVWedrTrt 1 -686-373-6161

ejfjg^plSANELLO'S
Open Weekdays al 4 p.m.
Open at Lunch Fri., Sal. & Sun.

WANTED

203 N. MAIN, B.G.
1 female roommaie. PLEASE non-smoker preferred, lor ^7 98 school year Call Jann @
330 545-154? 0- Amy @ 716-353-9123
1 FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
FALL 97 SCHOOL YEAR. TO SHARE WITH 3
OTHERS. LOCATED CLOSE TO CAMPUS
WITH AFFORDABLE RENTI CALL BECCA
AT 2-1948!

BGSU Track cind Field

S
A
V
ENDS

352-5166

YOUR CHOICE

AMY 2 ITEMS
Sm
$4.75 Lorge....$7.75
Med....$6.25 XLg
$9.50
(Best Value-12 Slices)

Add Breadslicks! Only $2.00
FREE DELIVERY » 352-5166
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
CHICAGO STYLE EXTRA
COUPON EXPIRES ON 5/15/97

Tuesday, April 15th

vs. TOLCDO
3:00 pm
at Whit-taker Track
Admission is FR€€ to everyone

"1
HWA

And They're Off!

In d hurry?Don't worrycome try our fresh

Live racing every
Friday & Saturday 7 p.m
Sunday 6 p.m.

LUNCH SPECIALS

It's even more fun with a group! Groups of 20 or more can
take advantage of our dinner packages that include
admission, reserved Crazy Horse Clubhouse seating,
program, tip sheet, betting guide, souvenir pen. race
named in your honor, group photo in the winner's circle.
Dinner packages range from $13.95 - $19.95 per person.
Sorority. Fraternity, Clubs, Staff Outings and much more
Full Card Simulcast Racing from the best tracks across the
country continues daily noon to midnight. Take in the action in
our new sports bar, LONGSHOTS!

6th

Available daily from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
In addition to our regular menu fare we
feature over 20 other selections for lunch or
dinner. All made fresh every dayl

Stop by and take home any of our
delicious, freshly made entrees
for dinner tonight!

Rm^FkRK

.es ot Keefe Courts
sslon Is FR66 to everyone

continue success

China Express is located in your Bowling Green

Bet You're Gonna Love It!

FOOD TOWN PLUS

Call (419) 476-7751 today for more details!
5700 Telegraph Rd. Toledo, OH 43612

1080 SOUTH MAIN ST.

TUESDAY

APRIL 15,1997 |

saasTaaijMeMiBr^.iiBiiey.ifaMfiiiTar^
BROADCAST STATIONS

U> *»' ■
ffi NmX

-f

Young and Ihe neattsis jBotd $ B.
UMyCMdranX

Oaylima

Cosby

Blossom I Oayaoi Our Umax

Aa the World Turns X

Guiding Light (In Stereo) Oprah Winfrey X

vavraX

One Ufa to Live I
Anothtr Work) X

General Hospital X

HoeleO'DonnelX

NewsX

Suite* Beach K

BayvratchX

Montei Wiiiiama X

-SK-

Ouiltmn

flill Nvp

Wishbone
Magic Bus

Sesame St

Instruction »?

BUINye

Art

Gourmet

Sawing

Saaama Straal X

Dtling

Newfywad

Truth

Mega Man

Gargoyles

Bobby

Spider-Man BeetJeborg Rangers

|NewaX

NewsX

CBS Nawa

Fortune

Jeopardy)

Masittat Family Saga ■

Movie: DeepFamttySecrets''(1997, Drama} JI

NewsX

ABC News

Entertain

Hard Copy

Home Imp.

Soul Man

Home Imp.

Spin City

NYPD Blue X

Cops X

RealTVX

Mad-You

Something

Fruler X

Caroline

Dateline (In Slereoi X

Creatures

Nova (In Stereo) X

News-Lehrei
Sandiego

Wishbone

News-Lehre

Quack

Simpsons

Home Imp.

Arthur I

Seinfeld X Home Imp.

Paid Prog.

Bloomberg Nawa
Dinosaurs Mow: *t "SpAer* (1985. Drama) Patrick Houser
tmtt
Flintsiones Mask
King Arthur UveatFrve News
'.'.i™:rM "I'seaMlira irmassumzauiXEn&M "".TasasaH.-.r."
~-TTII; .
if.~i.T ••^^•■•■:,ii:"TTT:
©
CABLE STATIONS

Bloombarg Nawa

MOMIUX

Jeltersons

'J.TSL

COM Kidf in Hall jUllman

Daily Show [Dr. Kati

| Daily Show Comic

ESPN Sportsceriter |R1

Auto Racing: NASCA.H - Food C«y 500

|SoapX

|Whoaa?

Saturday feotit Live 3

jMovie. . "High Slates" 11987) David Foey.

Major Indoor lacrosse: Wono Ctiampowni

Tick I

Dream On

|NBAToday Up Close

Sportscenter

ISOCISKNM

i~w
|TDavidson [TDavidscn

(Burning Zont (In Slfl'M Nam
Burning Zone I'II -1<
"•'" i
Sinbad: Brain Damaged |Viva

Maior League Basabal Los Angeles Dodgersal New York Mels (Live) X

Served

ICharlie Roae (In Slerw)

Slar Trek: Next Gener.
Auto Show
iNews II

Roeaarme
Watches

iFrash Pr.

SlarTrak

IDraamOn
| Baseball

Married.,.

|Daily Show Comic
|Sportacamar X

MOW: •• -Houseo'Caras"! 1993. Drama) PG-13' |Movie:.. ■ HeadAoovcHaier-i 19961 |Movia:... Wa«nolo&ha«l (1995. Orama)'R'

Comedy

sc
son

Major League Basebafl: Manners at lndavts

Journal

Journal (Ri Journal (R) [Journal |R) Journal (R) Journal iP' More and Lea Levine

lomte

Indians

Maior League Baaaball Seattle Manneis al Cleveland Indians. (Live)

Racing

Believe It-No)

Darkside

Quantum Leap X

USA

11 00) Mow:

HBO"

Movie: Indan* Jones and the Last Crusade"! 1989) Mow:.. ■Con90' (199S)DylanWailh.'PG-13 I

|NBA

Mad You

Late Show (In Slereo) I

vnwi.c nun ini oiCCU; |IWWWKMJr

Ffoniline 'The Fixers' X Imaging America X
Movie ■• SUikng Distance- (1993) Bruce Willis X News
CoechX

Copeland

News!

NewsX
Nightkne X |Politically
M-A'S'Hi Tonight Show (In Slereo)

,

,

Congo

Movie: mia rValer Summer" (1987)

_

Mysteries

Monatara

Oakery

Beyond

Incredible Hu*

Bionic Woman

Six Melon Dollar Man

TwHZone

USALive

USALiv.

USAIJva

USA Live

USAUva

MacOyvarX

Wings X

Renegade- oReno"I Highlander: The Series

|USALiva

Anyone interested m applying for section editor
for the 1997/96 Kay Yearbook should slop by
28 West Hal for an application. These are paid
positions and require 5-10 hours per week.
Sections available include; Academics. Campus Life. Semors. Sports and Sales of Organization and Greek Pages Contact Toby or Ann
at 372-0066 for more info. Deadline for appliesDons is April 24.

HELP WANTED
" Lawn manie-nencei"
FUN & pi. time poaiDone avail

Call 352-5822
$1500 we-eWy poienoal mailing our circulars.
Formtocal.301-42».32a.
" OaanJng & MIscaHenaoua Work
ai renal units itarring May 12tMor 2 waeka
Call 353-0325or .nqureal310E. Merry Si «3
"Travel down eoulh. wort your bun off and get
paid for n Eam $2200 par month. CaN

i-eoo-28»3a4fl.
200 Summer foba left NY. PA. MAINE
Teach/Sum mar Cam pa- swimming
(WSHGT). sailing, wino'surfing. canoe, wateralu, tanms, arts/crafts, baseball, baakatball,
gymnasDca. outdoor educ, piano accompanist. Artena Streisand 1 800-443-6426
250 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
naadedl Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mint.. NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Box
234BG. Kamrworlh. NJ 07033 (906) 276-0996.

Management Inc.
353-5800
New New New New New

Apartment oleanera needed. Starting May 5.
$5 75/rv. Apply at Wmthrop Terrace Apts. 400
ENapoleonRd.
Attention Lake County Res-dents
ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURING
A PSCO Inter national, a growth company with a
Total Quality Environment and a winning team.
fuu positions available for all shifts. Our products induce printed orcutt boards and electro
mechanical assemblies that are used in DC
motor controls, office equipment, welders, batten/ chargers, tndustna. controls, computer
networking cards, Etc. We are hiring for the following positions
TesWroubleshooi'repair technicians
Quality Control
Surface mount machine operators
Through-hole machine operators
Soldering (all levels)
Senior prototype assembly
Assembly
Co-op. summer, and full ome posoons available. Higher pay for proven experience and
substantial shift premiums for 2nd and 3rd
Send resume or apply at APSCO International.
3700 Lane Road Perry. Ohio 44001-9563 No
phone caks. Wc offer a competitive wage
package with Health, disability, and pension
plans available. An EEO employer.

Highland
Management
Graduate
Rentals

New Apartments (or Fal 1907
boYm.. 710 N Enterprise. Rent starts
at (375/mo • UDIIDOS,

We'll take
care of you

Management Inc.
Hilfasdaie Apt, Large studios high
vaulted ceilings, unique floor
plans and carports. 12 month
lease starts at $350

Best price, well
maintained,
privacy & deadbolt security,
large
apartments.

CA

Great
Amenities:

Management Inc.
Huge 1 bdrma. 215 E Poe Rd
Laundry on site, lots of parking Starts
at $340/month *elec.

Management toe.

A/C
on site laundry facility
ceramic tile
dishwashers
sky lights
vaulted ceilings
24 hr. malnt.

6 sites to
choose
from:

Efficiency Apts. 215 E Poe Rd Starts
at $230 All utilities included Half the
security deposit holds it now

Jay-Mar Apts.
The Highlands
The Homestead
McKenzie Rentals
The Farm
Summit Hill

Management Inc.
830 Fourth St The Willow House
« now leasing for next year 1 bdrm.
heat. A/C. starting at $340/month
For ■ complete list stop by our
office, 1045 N. Main, or ca
353-5800

Call Today!
354-6036
130 East Washington St.

Units still ovoiloble for foil '97

R.E. Management
"Qualify Off-Campus Housing"
•841 Eighth Sr.
•840/850 Sixth Sr.
•Manville Ave
•Campus Manor
•825 Third Sr.
»3l3N.Main
CHECK OUT OUR SUMMER RATES
CALL US TODAY
OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
_.____«
SAT8to12
n3 ■■«>•••. St.
35 2-9302
(n«n to Kinko's)
lArVWa+YW

BECKLEY C ARDY
GROUP

|WingsX

Summar aubier wanted lor axcall. nouaa. dose
lo campus Increrably cheap rani. Nioa, vary
specious houaa Call 352-9081 » aak lor Jaaon
or Chuck. BETTER HURRY. fTIl GOFAST"
Summar aublaaaara naadad. Fox Run Apia.
CalAngia 352-0581
WANTED
Ona or two aublaaaara naao*d
lor rrua aummar al Unkvraity Couna
Apa/tmanta. (Located beriina" McDonaWa)
H imaraaaM call Krai A3 AP-372-330*
ATTENTION ALL MAJORS. Maka *8.300 tot
aummarl Find out wtiy PAG. IBM. and hundrada oi othara want atudanta wtto hava
workad in our program 95%of atudanl uaing
our putoamam ortloa tound caraar )oba last
yaar. Call 1-800-289-3848.
Babyainer wanted Occaaional avaninsa or
waakanda lor 2 children lour and two years old.
Call 419-666-3042.
Babysitter dependable individual naadad to
Babysit Mon • Thura. 8:3*6 May - Auguat
Muat love crvldran, hava own car. good dnvmg
record, and raleranoaa Please call Mary &
352-6287 a«ar6.
CAMP COUNSELORS FOR CAMP COUR
AGEOUS. A RESIDENTIAL SUMMER CAMP
FOR PEOPLE WITH MENTAL RETAROA
TON AND DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES.
LOCATED IN WHITEHOUSE, OHIO. A
GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION OR RECREATION MAJORS TO
GET SOME PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE AND
GET PAID FOR III CALL THE UNIVERSITY
YMCA AT (419) 531-2612 TO APPLY
Camp Stan
Resident camp lor youth with aabeiee Work
one or two weeks. July 31 August 23 Special
iala and general atafl positions. CaU CODA at
614-486-7124 or 800-422-7946
Childcara Teachers
lor afternoon hours
call 878-4190
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS neededl
100 positional Coed aummar camp Pocono
Mis. PA Good salary/npii (9061689-3339
Counaelora, cook, naturaliats naadad at co-ad
aummar camp near Ann Arbor. Ml Call
313-876-6628 tor more into
Daycare Admlntalrator
12 ♦ hours ol early childhood development A
paychology couraework required Background
In early childhood preferred Submit resumes
to:
17550EulerRd
Bowling Green. OH 43402
EARN GREAT t and valuable salearmkt eip
MemoJmk's memoboarda a/a coming to BG
IrVa need ona highly motivated indiv. to direct
our aalas project. Contact Dave at
868 509 6313
Exciting Summar Opportunity!
Become an ORIENTATION ASSISTANT Paid
position. Informational meeting. Tues . Aprs
15th 930pm In BA 1011. For more into, cal
3722626
ForemarvPainter positions $6-9rhr.
Ca" Brian 1-800-390-4«4Be«t. 213
Full-time A part-time sales consultant Available Mon. through Sat for plumbing showroom
Sales eip A interior design background helpful. Sand resume by April 18 to: The Kohler
Bath House 125 E Indiana Ave Perrysburg.
OH 43551
Gam sales experience next school yaar. The
Kay Yearbook ta looking tor atudanta to sett
yearbook pages to campus organizations and
Greeks These are paid positions and students
wii work 5-10 flexible hours a weak. For more
Information call Toby or Ann at 372-6066 or
atop by 28 West Ha l tor an appi^apon
HAVE FUN IN THE SUNi
Student Painters is currently hirmg production
forman A painters lor rhia aummar. Hard working, motivated students are naadad in Toledo.
Youngstown, Akron/Canton. Western Cleveland Suburbs. Manor. Geneva. Lima. Dayton.
Varaaiaaa, ChiUicone. A Middletown. Cal
1-800-543-3792
Restaurant Wait staff A kitchen help are wantad Call8720020

Printing Services
Your Campus Printers
Located at:
Park Avenue
Warehouse
Just North of
Technology Bldg.

372-2216

We offer:
• Seasonal staff - $6.00 per hour
• Shift premium - $.30 per hour
• First. Second and Third Shifts make ii easy
to fit in anybody's schedule
• Start as early as April & work thru October
• Take your finals knowing that you have a
seasonal position when you finish
• We will work with you to fit our company
needs into your personal needs

BECKLEY CARDY GROUP|
100 Paragon Parkway • Mansfield. OH 44903
Mike McKibben
«£BECKLEY
419-589-1805 <.**V CARDY
419-589-1415

L A GROUP*
EimyihrnffK-Sth—l
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Home City lea Company ia now hinng for these
positions: Route Drlvera. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders CompaeOva wagee/fvaxible
schedules Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Mchigan CaU tor details at
1-600-699-6070.
Ufa guard needed May - Aug. hrs 12-8 Must
be cemtied Pleaae send resume to Green
Meadow Apia. 214 Napoleon Rd. BG OH
43402

Ladies .89 CT marquise diamond ring
$1800 00 Queen size waterbed mi drawers
$150 00 19- TV ml remote $100 00 352 2389

FOR RENT
'97-98 school yaar. 2 bdrm. turn, apts 705 7th
SI A 724 6th Si $50Ormo includ FREE heat.
water, sewer, gas A HBO Call 354 0914

Llteguarda A Assistant Manager
Certification required Send letter of intoreet A
resume to 11720 Sugar Ridge Rd, BG.

•97"96"SA."
316 E. Merry $500/mo
1 ■ 4 sttidenla * 9 mo lease
326 Leroy $350. mo
309 1/2 E Merry rooma$190rmo
146 S College eft. $23o7mo
Call 353 0325

Line up eummer/fal jobs
Appry at Casey's
At 1025 N. Main. BG
Looking for aummar work? Sales poeiaona. up
10 25% comm. rrua area or your hometown
Could lead to management position attar grad
uaeon. Send resume » P.O. Box 452 Perrysburg. Oh 43551
Mr Spots ia now hung. End ol eemeeter,
summar. A fall help needed. Full and part Dme
food prep and delivery poeiaons available. Appiy m person b/w 2-7
NUMERIC DATA ENTRY
PT.Mon -Fn. Occaaional Sat. 20-25 hrarwk.
law eJternoone to early eveninga Prevwis
proof or numeric key expenence, banafioal.
Interested applicants should apply in person.
Ud Am, Inc. Operations Center. 1851 N
Research, BG (175 to exit 1811 Md Am values
a divers workforoa and ia in pr maple aa wen aa
practice, an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Part time general farming A farm seed plant
work Call 352-O068
SOFTBALL SCORE KE E PF RS
City of Bowling Green Parka and Recreation
Department seeks Softball scorekeopers (expenence preferred) lor adult leagues beginning
May 4 and ending August 31. 1997 Applicants
muat be available eveninga from 6:00pm to
1100pm Sunday through Thursday. Rate ol
pay la IS.OOrgame. Apply m person al Ihe
Parka and Recreation Office in City Park. City
of Bowling Green is an equal opportunity employar.
Spnng. Summar A Fall help needed Parachute packing. Training provided Muat be dependable Exabng |ob. good income For more
mlo call SKYDIVE B G 352-5200
STILL LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JOB?
SUMMER LIFEGUARD A SWIMMING
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Student Recreation Center
ApplicaDona avail m SRC office
Apply NOW" For mfo cat 2-7477
Summer Sun laland Fun
Island Bike Rental is hinng for the 97 aummar
season al Put-m-Bay lor information can
1-419-285-2016
Teaching (obe. tnat'a what we hava at:
hrtp/rwww leacfungjoba com. Place your resume in our secure on-line data base A let over
300 schods/distncts find youl
The Village of Bradner Is accepting applications for a pool manager and lifeguards for the
Village Pool. Applications may be obtained
from the Village Clerk. 130 N Main St. Brad
ner. OH Pn 288 2690.
TonyPacko'sCala
5827 Monroe Si.
Now hiring friendly, energetic people for all positions. Must be available weekends Apply
brw 2-4pm. Short distance from BG
419-885-4500
Wanted 87 Students lose 8 to 100 lbs New
metabolism breaktfirough Dr recommended
Guaranteed $30 cost. Free Gilt
1 800-435-7591

'• Summer Rentala * Close to Campus
353-0325
AC, turn, located & 300 east block Merry
' 1 bdrm turn apt. $350/mo ♦ uDI
(419) 66» 3036
12 month leases starting May 1997:
408E CourtIB-1 BR Duplex 1 person
$340.Urjl
424 1/2 S. Summit-Effic.-l person
$220 • Elec
Graduate Student i to 3 Br apts..
Avail, in Auguat.
Sieve Smith 352-8917 (no calla alter 8pm)

Saaquaat

Brand new house, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, cheaper
rent for aummar ome, low utilities, no pets. Ask
for Phil at 419-474-5344.
D-G r.ENTALS - ONLY 1 UNIT LEFTII NOW
RENTING FOR FALL ATTRACTIVE WELLMAINTAINED UNIT:
606 E. WOOSTER/SPACIOUS DUPLEX LO
CATED DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM CAMPUS UPPER UNIT - 2 BDRM/MAX OCCUP
4 RESERVED PARKING CALL DAG RENTALS AT (419) 2873233 AND ASK FOR EVA
ORELLIE
Female subieaser tor aummar needed to share
beautiful 2 bdrm Bllsdale Apt. Hava your own
large bdrm. own bathroom.
•FREE CABLE •
$550 for the enure aummar
353-6020
FREE KEG OR $50 CASH . FREE MAY
RENT TO THE SUMMER SUBLEASER OF
THIS 2 BDR. APT. OWN ROOM, OWN
BATHROOM, CHEAP UTILITIES, A/C. CALL
BARRY AT 353-0483.
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THIRD ST.
Excellent 1 BR unit. Spacious.
well furnished, air conditioned
Currently leasing for Summer 1997 A
1997-98 Both 12 month A school year
leases available

Call 352 4966

2 bdrm House available Aug. 1. 1997 12 mo.
lease required. Excellent condition. Close to
BGSU Call 686 4651

Grad. students only. 2 bdrm upper duplex.
$480 mo. plut ml. plus see. dap. 353-7257.
leave message.

2 bdrm house, newly remodeled. 801 6th St..
Available May I st $525 plus utl. 655-3084

Great Off Campus Housing
Summar A Fal
Call 365-5620

2 bdrm unfum., heat A air included. 12 mo
laaaa. quiet bldg. aval May A Aug 352-3445.
2 bdrm turn, apts 704 Sri St Avail Aug 9 or 12
mo lease 35?-3445
2 bdrm apt 2 bats from campus. A/C. Available May or Aug. other units available Linda Fite
354 8206 Leave message.
2

FEMALE SUBLEASERS FOR 97 98
SCHOOL YR
E Merry. New Carpet. Low Rent, Dishwasher
Best Localon in BG1 Call 352 9594

2 male sublease's needed for Fall 97 Spr 98 to
share a room in Frazee Apia $195/mo each •
alec. No smokers pleaae Ask for Tim al
354^489
2 aummar subieasers needed. Own rooms.
great house, call Jen a1353-6269

Houses/1 A 2 bdrm turn. apts. year. 9 mo.. A
summer leases 352-7454
Large 2 BR tum/unfum 1 1/2 bath. Close lo
campus. Oft street parking, on site laundry facilities Full use of Cherrywood Health Spa.
3529378
M subieaser needed immediately 5/97-W7.
4th St A S College, $212 50/mo . approx.
$20 eteccable. Call Brendan ©3531355 or
3535282
Need 1 male/female subieaser to share house
mi 2 girls for summer. Own bedroom. Close to
cr-ipus $160mo 35? 5269
Now accepong Rental ApHicatxms for Fall And
Summar leases. Call 354-8600.

2-4 subisrs wanted May Aug
Pay rent
June/July only. 2 bdrma. 1 bath, dose to campus, w/d in bldg. Reasonable rani. Call
352-3291.

One A Two bdrm apts available. University
Courts A University Village located at Clough
and Mercer Call 352 0164.

221 Leroy:3bedrm,2baIhs.Avail8/1
$895 00 . uM . 1 yr lease

Rent our Apt. for summar A
Wei buy you a drmkl
An conditioning, large balcony, dishwasher.
garbage disposal. A 4 oorms. 352-6633.

132 Ada: 2 bedmv house, Avail 671
$650 00 . util. 1 yr lease
134 University Ln: 2 bedrm townhouaa
Avail 5/1 or 8/1 $695 00 lo gas A electric
128 University Ln 1 bedrm. Avail 6/1
$425 00 include* all UDI 1 yr lease
117 S. Prospect 1 bedrm furniahed apt
$595 00 includes all uDI. 1 yr. laaaa
Avail 8/1

Subieaser needed beginning April 1 at
House 2 bika from campus Own bedrm. $170
mo nag Call Joe 352-0367 days. 352-9091
eves
Subleaaers needed immediately tor aummar.
Large 2 bdrm apt unfurnished, doaa to campus, pets welcomed, pool A club house. Rant
t*isl o'Vr. appt's avail wkonds only. 352-9409.
Summar Roommate Needed, female, own
room, furnished 352-4791

3 bedroom House. 420 S College
$675. ulas, 12mo lease starting
m May. Slav* Smith 352-8917

Summer Subieasers needed
unfurnished apt. $300/neg
Call 3529822

3 subieasers needed for summer house ASAP
208 S. Summit $5O0/approi $166 mo. Call
Jon or Crystal 372-5241.

We're looking lor subleaaers from May to August. You can rani 2 bdrma fully fum. large apt
mi an conditioning for |ust $375 * gaa A alec.
Three beds are avan so the rent will be approx.
$190 per person, il two people or $125 for
three people. Laundry avail, m facility Ceil
3530294 or email ovgur@bgnet bgsuedu

FOR SALE

403 Ugh Si Apt A BG. 1 bedroom $320/mo
Avail May. Call Khnata @353.2066.

'91 Eagle Summit

456 S. Main 3 bedrooms, i bath
Available May 1st. $765 plus uW

353-2901

69.000 mi . CD. orig owner
good condition $2700 352-5371
APARTMENTS

A used 12 speed lour bike • Miyata Large
frame Good cond. $75 Brm Call 3S2-6107
For Sale Mena 21" Mongoose Mountain Bike:
For info cat Jason al 372-5370

AVAILABLE SUMMER A
FALL
Sup in for a brochure & 319 E Woosier or call
John Newlove Real Estate Rental Office @
354 2260

LOOKING FOR A JOB
IN GREATER CLEVELAND?
Are you graduating in a few weeks and have no idea
where to begin your search for employment? Let the
Greater Cleveland Growth Association's Job Seeker's
Guide help you. The guide is a great way to start your
search for employment in Greater Cleveland and
includes:
•Job search tactics
•Employment agencies
•Greater Cleveland Largest Employers Directory
The Largest Employers Directory itself puts you in touch with the
names, addresses, phone numbers, and human resource contacts
(where available) at approximately 1,300 Greater Cleveland companies Order the Job Seeker's Guide today for only $15.
Call the Research department of the Growth Association at (216)
621-3300 ext. 565 and get your career off to a great start!

EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL
is looking for 200 warehouse workers &
\60 customer service or order entry workers'.

| Mora and lee Levine

Tick!
Baaaball

Lookins for a Summer Job in Cleveland?

GRADUATING CLASS
SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

I To become a successful, diversified
I global marketer of advanced techI nology manufacturing equipment, we
have relied on the expertise and loyalty of our professionals As the
I leader in our industry, we're dnven to continuously increase our market
I share Due to continued growth and internal promotion, we have the
following opportunities available in our Solon. Ohio offices

I These potations require the "Best of the Best" of the graduating class
IA highly motivated, dynamic individual who strives for perfection Must
I have a strong work ethic and communication skills These positions
I have a base salary of $25,000 - $26,000 plus bonuses, benefits and
1401K plan Actual earning potential up to $40,000 the first year
To apply, please send your resume to Stopol. Inc , Human Resources.
P O Box 391437, Solon, OH 44139

HMiM

BUBIISJITBB

arnvicra

Take a Look at Executive Caterers at Landerhaven
Executive Caterers at Landerhaven
Interviewing for Summer Jobs in the
Cleveland Area for a Large Social and
Corporate Hospitality Caterer:
• Wait Staff
• Bartenders
• Valets
Tuesday, April 15 from 9am-5pm
In the Student Union, interviews will be
conducted in the Canal Room. Casual Attire
Located in Mayfield Heifjhts, we offer flexible hours,
competitive wases, and excellent experience.
For more Information contact BGSU Career Service or
Jacquelin Palmer at Executive Caterers (216) 449-0700
lAN-piRHAVIN

